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Relationships between Quarterly Corn Prices and Stocks 


By Paul C. Westcott, David B. Hull, and Robert C. Green· 

Abstract 

This article estimates a model relatmg quarterly corn prices to quarterly corn stocks 
for 1971-81 Results are, consistent With expectatIOns that higher stocks many 
specific quarter Yield lower corn prices and that any given level of'stocks later m the 
niarketmg year Yields lower prices than does the same level earher m the marketmg 
year Preharvest mformatlon on the new crop affects prices m the June-September 
quarter The relationships estimated here enable analysts to forecast corn prices and 
to respond to other SituatIOn and outlook questions 
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Van MelJ' (9) recently mvestlgated the effects of 
yearend stocks on annual season-average corn'prlces,1 
Because stocks summarize the effects of both, supply 
and demand factors, annual prices are highly corre
lated With stocks 

Our article Investigates the relatIOnship between 
quarterly corn stocks and prices As m an annual 
framework, higher endmg,stocks in any speCific 
quarter result,m lower farm-level prices, The effect 
of stocks on prices, however, differs throughout the 
marketmg,year, largely reflectmg the annual nature 
of corn productIOn Early m the marketmg year, 
large levels of stocks are necessary to meet demand 
unttl the next harvest As the market year progresses 
and the next harvest approaches, lower stocks are 
suffiCient to meet demand A given level of stocks 
later m a marketmg year"consequently, results m 
lower prICes than does the same level of'stocks 
earher m the marketmg year, 

·The authors are agricultural economists With the National 
Economics DIVISion, ERS They thank an anonymous reviewer for 
many helpful comments The model discussed here IS part of a 
quarterly sltuiitIon and outlook forecasting model of the 
agricultural sector now being developed In ERS 

I Itahclzed numbers In parentheses refer to Items In the Refer 
ences at the end of thiS article 

The Model 

The general framework used here relatmg quarterly 
prices to endmg stocks derives from a dlseqUlh
brlUm model where endmg stocks clear the market 
as a residual In a quarterly framework, a dls
eqUlhbrlUm model IS more appropriate than an 
eqUlhbrlUm model because, With shorter time 
periods, the market IS more hkely to be observed m 
adjustment than as approxlmatmg eqUlhbrlUm, 

The functIOnal form used here derives from the gen
eral hyperbohc functIOn (P - a)(S - d) ~ c, where P 
IS the quarterly corn priCe, S denotes quarterly end
mg stocks of corn, and a, c, and d are parameters 
(1) To aVOid nonhnearltles m estimation, we assume 
the parameter, d, equals 0 When one solves for 
price, P ~ a + cS -I To represent,the different 
effects of stocks throughout the year, we assume a 
separate c parameter for each quarter S IS 
measured relative to the scale of activity 10 the 
corn mdustry, represented here by use (U) ThiS 
procedure IS necessary because of mdustry growth 
m the past 15 years Furthermore, we mclude 
lagged price to reflect stickmess of prices m a quar
terly framework, largely due to the lag structures 
10 underlymg supply and demand functIOns Includ
109 lagged price also allows us to conduct the analy
SIS usmg nommal prices, thereby clrcumventmg the 
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Issue of choosing an appropriate price deflator. 
These adjustments result In the following equatIOn: 

• 
P ~ a + b lag(P) + E c, D, (S!U)-l (1) 

,-I 

D, represents four quarterly dummy variables (equal 
to 1 In the I" quarter and to 0 elsewhere), lag(P) is 
the 1 -quarter lag of p, and a, b, and C, are parameters 
to be estimated The subscript, I, denotes quarters, 
where I ~ 1 IS the January·March quarter, I ~ 2 IS 
the April-May quarter, I ~ 3 IS the June-September 
quarter, and I ~ 4 IS the October-December quarter. 
All other variables are as defined before 

The inclusIOn of'four c, D, (S!U)-I terms allows stocks 
to affect prices duferently In each quarter Each C, IS 
expected to be positive, with the largest coefficient 
occurring In the harvest quarter and succeSSively 
smaller coeffICIents occurring In the three follOWing 
quarters Thus, equatIOn (1) IS expected to Yield a 
family of four hyperbohc curves such as In figure I, 
which shows prices related to the stocks-to-use 
ratIO.' As the stocks-to-use ratio Increases In any 
given quarter, price falls, indicated by a move along 
that quarter's curve For any given stocks-to-use 
ratIO (such as S°!U'), the resulting prices (P:, ~." 
P~'2' PL,) are smaller later In the marketing year, 
indica ted by a move from one curve to the next 

Data: Definitions and Sources 

The farm price of corn, which we used to estimate 
equation I, IS a monthly series published by the U S 
Department of Agriculture In AgTtCUltural PTtces We 
derived quarterly prices by averaging the. monthly 
prices from each quarter Use and'total stocks data 
are from supply and disappearance tables for corn 
published In the Feed Outlook and S,tuattOn (based 

2Although the hyperbolae bemg estimated can be expressed to 
show a direct relationship between prIces and the stocks to-use 
ratio (Sfu) <fig 1), the lOverse of that raLlO, (SfU)-i, IS the appro
priate explanatory variable to use In estlmatmg equatIOn (t) 
Therefore. we refer to the Inverse of the stocks-to use ratio In diS 
cussing estimatIOn results but to the stocks-to-use rallO In 

dlscussmg ImplicatIOns drawn from these parameter estimates 

Figure 1 

Hyperbolic Family of Curves Relating Quarterly 
Prices to the Stocks-to·Use Ratio 

Prices (P) 
~rrr--------------------' 

pO 
"+1 

pO
" + 2 1----'\-----'....../ 

~+3~~~ 

SDtUD 

Slocks-lo-use rallo (StU) 

on data from the Statistical Reporting Service)' 
Data for the categones that comprise total stocks 
are from the Agncultural StablhzatlOn and Conser
vatIOn Service 

We used three alternative definitIOns of stocks to 
estimate equatIOn (1) total stocks and two alterna
tive deflmtlOns of free stocks. Total stocks Include 
stocks that are privately held, owned by the Com
modity Credit CorporatIOn (CCC), under outstanding 
CCC loans, and In the farmer,owned reserve (FOR) 
The first free-stock definitIOn IS total stocks less 
CCC-{)wned stocks less FOR stocks The second 
free-stock deflmtlOn further subtracts outstanding 
CCC loans from total stocks. The latter free-stock 
definitIOn represents removal of all Government 
program stocks, whereas the former free-stock 
deflmtlOn Includes outstanding CCC loans which can 
be redeemed at any time Without penalty Umts for 
stocks and use categories are million bushels, 
whereas umts for prices are dollars per bushel 

3The use data have been adJusted because the corn marketing 
year has uneven quarters - two 3 month quarte~rs. one 2 month 
quarter, and one 4-month quarter We mulhplIed use In the April 
May quarter by 1'5 and-use in the June September quarter by 
o75 Thus, all four quarters of adjusted use data are on d pro 
rated. 3 month eqUivalent baSIS, thereby allOWing the scale of 
activity deflation of stocks to be comparable 
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Model Estimation 

EquatIOn (1) was estImated over 1971-81 (44 observa
tIOns) wIth each of the three stock defInItIOns, the 
fIrst free-stock defInItIOn proved superIor The estI
mated equatIOn IS 

P - 0358 + 0 718Iag(p) + 1978 D,(S/U)-' 
(1 8) (10 1) (38) 

+ 1462 D2(S/U)-' + 0.551 D,(S/U)-' 
(3 6) (4 1) 

+ 2351 D.(S/U)-' 
(33) 

R' 0873 MAE ~ 0162 
TPE1 ~ 12 TPE4 ~ 4 (2) 

Numbers shown In parentheses are t-statIstIcs Over 
87 percent of quarterly corn prIce varIatIOn IS ex
plaIned by equatIon (2). The mean absolute error 
(MAE) of 162 cents per bushel over the estImatIOn 
perIod represents a 7 3-percent error relatIve to the 
average prIce of $222 per bushel over the estImatIOn 
perIod TPE1 and TPE4 are the number of 1-quarter 
and 4-quarter turnIng POInt errors (TPE'sl' over the 
44-quarter estImatIon perIod The TPE's for equatIon 
(2) IndIcate reasonably good performance 

All coeffICIents are SIgnIfIcant at the 5-percent level 
As expected, all coeffICIents of the InVerse stocks-to
use ratIos are posItIve The largest coeffICIent occurs 
In the harvest quarter (subSCrIpt ~ 4) and coeffICIents 
for successIve quarters dImInIsh In sIze. Lagged 
prIce also plays an Important role 

The Effects of New Crop Information 

We estImated another equatIOn to assess the effects 
on prIces of preharvest InformatIOn about the crop 
beIng grown As new mforma tIon becomes avallable
such as planted acres and weather developments
expectatIons about harvest sIze mfluence prIces m 
the months prIOr to harvest Large acres planted and 
weather favorable to crop development lead to 
expectatIOns of a large harvest, pushmg corn prIces 

~An I quarter TPE (for I equal to 1 or 4) IS defined to oeeur 
when (Pl-a,._l)(at -at_I) < 0, where p and a are the predicted 
and actual prices respectively. In the quarter mdlcated by the 
subSCript 

down In the thIrd quarter Factors leadmg to expec
tatIons of a small harvest are expected to push 
prIces up 

To account for these effects, we added Corn Belt 
temperature for JUly and natIOnal corn acres planted 
to equatIOn (2) 5 VOltS for Corn Belt temperature In 
July (JT7) are degrees (F), and uOlts for acres 
planted (COAPLD3) are mIllIon acres To estImate 
the preharvest prIce Impacts of these varIables, we 
allowed them to occur only In the thIrd quarter and 
set them equal to zero In the other quarters' 
Separate Intercepts and separate lag prIce param
eters were also assumed, allOWIng an unrestrIcted 
estImate of a dIfferent process for prIce determIna
tIOn In each quarter 7 

The addItIonal estImated equatIOn IS 

P - 1697 + 1974 D, + 1807 D2 
(30) (26) (27) 

- 4828 D, + 0.849 D, lag(P) 
(18) (52) 

+ 0 852 D, lag(P) + 0 744 D, lag(P) 
(4.5) (3 7) 

+ 0804 D. lag(P) + 0243 D,(S/U)-' 
(79) (02) 

+ 0331 D2(S/U)-' + 0757 D,(S/U)-' 
(03) (48) 

+ 5 224 D.(S/U)-' 00418 COAPLD3 
(3.4) (20) 

+ 0119 JT7 
(3 2) 

R2 0908 MAE ~ 0121 

TPE1 ~ 7 TPE4 ~ 3 (3) 


5Corn Belt preCIpitation for July was also Included, but did nol 
prOVide a statistically slgmflcant effect 

6These variables wdl also mnuence pnces In the followmg 
marketmg year because the size of the harvest affects supply 
use, and stocks throughout the next year However. those effects 
are already accounted for by the lOverse stocks-to-use variables 
through the next marketmg year, whereas these additional 
varIables are Intended to measure the price Impacts of preharvest 
mformatlon before that mformatlOn IS reahzed In production, use, 
and stocks 

7The resultmg equation IS eqUivalent to estimating a separate 
equatlon for each quarter However, because t.he summary 
statIstics of most Interest for thiS study are for the full price 
series, we present the combined equalion The appendiX gives the 
four eqUivalent quarterly equations 
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The relative performance of 'this equatIOn has Im
proved, the It, has Increased whlle,the MAE (repre
senting a 5A-percent error) and the TPE's have 
decreased Both COAPLD3 and JT7 have the ex 
pected signs, and both are statistically Significant 
However, other coefficients are not all statistically 
slgmflcant 

EquatIOn (3) ImplIes that a 1-mlilIon-acre difference In 
planted acres' causes a 4 2-cent-per-bushel difference 
In thrrd-quarter corn price, gIVing a price flexlblhty 
(evaluated at the means) of 1 5 A I-degree difference 
m Corn Belt temperature In July causes an 11 9-cent
per-bushel difference In thrrd-quarter corn price, 
ImplYing a price flexlblhty of 4 0 

Plots 

Figures 2 and 3 show plots of the quarterly hyper
bolIc curves that result from the estimated equa
tIOns The figures "Iustrate the relative posItions of 
the estImated hyperbolae 'relating price to the 
stocks-to-use ratIO, other things being constant 
Therefore, mean values for other variables over the 
estImatIon period ($222 per bushel corn price, 79 1 
mllhon acres planted, and 75 4 degrees) were assumed 
for the plots 

Figure 2 

Plot of Equation (2) 
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Higher stocks relative to use give lower prices wlthm 
each quarter, and any speCifiC level of stocks relative 
to use later m a marketmg year gives lower prices 
than does the same level earher m the marketmg 
year Because equatIOn (2) was restricted to have the 
same mtercept and the same lag price parameter 
across quarters, the resultmg quarterly plots m 
figure 2 show four hyperbolae from the same family 
of curves With those parameter restrictIons relaxed 
for equatIon (3), each of the resultmg quarterly plots 
IS from a different, family of curves, as'shown by the 
four quarterly hyperbolae m flgure,3 Nonetheless, 
the general properties about the slope of each curve 
and the relative posItions of the four quarters' plots 
are preserved 

In figure 3, the plots for the first and second 
quarters are from the flatter parts of their hyper
bolae, whereas the plots for the third and fourth 
quarters are from'the steeper parts of their hyper
bolae ThiS difference mdlcates that prICes adjust 
most near harvest, as the size of the'new crop 
becomes known, prices adjust durmg the tranSitIOn 
from one marketmg year to the next Price adJust
ments In the other quarters are smaller because rela
tively httle new mformatlOn regardmg crop supplIes 
becomes known then The estimatIOn period data 

Figure 3 

Plot of Equation (3) 
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confirm this relatIOnship The mean absolute price 
changes In the third and fourth quarters are larger 
than those In the first and second quarters 

Model Estimates for 1982 and 1983 

To assess the performance of the estimated equa
tIOns, we used each to estimate quarterly corn prices 
for 1982 and 1983, 2 years beyond the estImatIOn 
perIOd In each quarter, actual exogenous and lagged 
endogenous data were used For 1983, we made two 
data adjustments for the third and the fourth 
quarters to reflect the effects of the payment-m-kmd 
(PIK) program 

First, we added to free stocks any unpaId PIK en
titlement stocks m the farmer-owned reserve or In 

eee inventories (stock posItions not normally con
SIdered free) .f the PIK partic.pants' 5-month ent.tle
ment perIOd had begun In the third quarter, the en
t.tlement perIOd began for only a small amount of 
PIK payment corn (estimated at 70 mtihon bushels 
representing partic.pants In FlOrida, LOUls.ana, and 
much of Texas) However, for the fourth quarter of 
1983, all PIK payment corn had begun the 5-month 
ent.tlement perIOd, so all remamlng PIK payment 
corn In the FOR or owned by eee was assumed to 
be free (estImated at 1,418 m.lhon bushels) Th,s 
adjustment affects both equatIOns In the third and 
fourth quarters 

Second, we made an adjustment to represent effects 
on prices of antlc'pated PIK payments prIOr to those 
payments. S.mtiar to the preharvest effects of planted 
acreage, antic.pated PIK payments would hold prices 
lower than otherw.se because many PIK payments 
came from "nonfree" stocks We assumed that antic.
pated PIK payments affect prtces as do preharvest 
expectatIOns regardmg the s.ze of the new crop 
(represented In equatIOn (3) by the planted acres 
vartable) Therefore, we represented the effect of 
ant.c.pated PIK payments by adJustmg the planted 
acreage variable by an estimated amount of land that 
would have to be planted, on average, to gIve a har
vest equal to the PIK entItlement B Th.s adjustment 
affects third-quarter 1983 price estimates from equa
tIOn (3), but does not affect estimates from equatIOn (2) 

aWe adjusted reqUired conserVat.lon use acreage for corn under 
the PIK program (,2) by the PIK payment rate and by an average
planted-to-harvested-acreage estimate to derive 22 million acres 

The table shows the actual 1982 and 1983 quarterly 
corn prtces, the two equations' estimates, and sum
mary statistics for each equatIOn Both equatIOns 
perform reasonably well In 1982 w.th a s.mllar pat
tern estimated by each. The MAE for equatIOn (2) .s 
20.1 cents per bushel, wh.ch represents an 8 4-percent 
error relative to the average 1982 corn price (only 
shghtly greater than that attamed over the estima
tion period) The MAE for equatIOn (3) .s shghtly 
larger, w.th 21.3 cents per bushel representing an 
8.9-percent error Two 1-quarter TPE's occur for 
equatIOn (2) m 1982, but no 4-quarter TPE occurs 
EquatIOn (3) has one 1-quarter TPE and one 4-quarter 
TPE 

Equation (2) contmues to perform well In 1983, 
although equatIOn (3) performs less satisfactorily 
The MAE of 13.2 cents per bushel for equatIOn (2) 
represents a 4 4-percent error, cons.derably less than 
that attained over the estimatIOn perIOd The MAE 
for equatIOn (3), however, represents an 183-percent 
error One 1-quarter TPE occurs for equatIOn (2) m 
1983, but no 4-quarter TPE occurs EquatIOn (3) again 
has one 1-quarter TPE and one 4-quarter TPE 

The largest 1983 forecasting error for each equatIOn 
occurs In the fourth quarter, partly because of the 
combined effects of the PIK program and the 1983 
drought wh.ch decreased stocks Fourth-quarter free 
stocks-as adjusted by the PIK consIderatIOns d.s
cussed earher-represented a much lower share of 
use than occurred for any fourth quarter In the estl
mat.on perIOd. The 1983 fourth-quarter ratio of free 
stocks to use was 78 percent of the m'nlmum value 
for that rat.o In fourth quarters from 1971 through 
1981 Anyt.me exogenous variables attain values far 
outs.de the range from the est.matlOn perIOd, fore
casting problems can occur W.th the hyperbohc 
function we used, th,s problem .s greater at the 
lower end of the range because lower stocks-to-use 
ratios move the price estimates mto the steeper sec
tIOns of the quarterly hyperbolae where prices are 
more senslt.ve to stock changes 

Large supphes of wheat may have also contributed 
to the forecasting errors In the fourth quarter of 
1983 Wheat feeding m the second half of 1983 was 
larger than In most years Th,s s.tuatlOn probably 
held corn prices lower than otherw.se, but would not 
have been captured by the current model 
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Quarterly corn price estImates, 1982 and 1983 

Item Umts 

.1982 
Jan-Mar 
Apr-May 
June-Sept 
Oct -Dec 

Dollarsibu.hel 
do 
do 
do 

1983 
Jim -Mar 
Apr May 
June-Sept 
Oct -Dec 

-
do 
do 
do 
do 

Summary stattstlcs

1982 
MAE 
TPE1 
TPE4 

do 
Number 

do 

1983 
MAE 
TPE1 
TPE4 

Dollar.ibu.hel 
Number 

do 

- = Not apphcable 

Conclusions 

Quarterly hyperbohc equatIOns have been esttmated 
relating corn prices to ending corn stocks HIgher 
stocks relatIve to use In any partIcular quarter gIve 
lower corn prIces In that quarter A gIVen level of 
stocks YIelds lower prIces later m the marketing 
year than does the same level of stocks earher m the 
marketmg year New crop expectatIOns based on pre
harvest informatIOn, such as acres planted and 
weather, mfluence prIces In the June-September 
quarter Estimates of these effects enable analysts to 
respond to questIOns regardmg the short-term effects 
of pre harvest lDformatlOn 

Corn prIce esttmates-for 1982 and 1983 mdlcate rea
s_onably good model performance for quarters outsIde 
the estImatIOn perIod Although some forecastmg 
problems were -encountered m the 1983 estimates, 
these problems were largely related to unusual cIr
cumstances caused by the PIK program and the 
drought The explanatory varIables used here are 
typically momtored'm sItuatIOn and outlook actIvIties 

Corn prices 

EquatIOn (2) EquatIOn (3)Actual 
estImates estimatesI 	 I 

248 237 243 

257 259 249 

239 291 , 296 

212 228 227 


254 250 224 

299 311 265 

321 330 371 

316 3'43 419
-

- 201 213 
- 2 1 
- 0 1 

- 132 544 
- 1 1 
- 0 1 

The relatlOnshlps we esttmated should help analysts 
forecast corn prices and respond to other sItuatIOn 
and outlook questIOns 
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Appendix 

Estimated equation (3) In the text IS eqUIvalent to June-September quarter' 
the'followlng four equatIOns. one estlmated for each 

P - 6525, + 0744 lag(P) + 0.757 (S/Ul-'quarter. 
(30) (45) (59) 

January-March quarter. 
- 00418 COAPLD3 + 0 119 JT7 

P = 0 276 + 0 849 lag(P) + 0 243 (S/U)-I (25) (39) 
(05) 	 (46) (01) 

R' = 0942 (3.3) 

R' = 0892 (31) 
October-December quarter 

April-May quarter 
P - 1697 + 0804 lag(P) + 5224 (S/U)-I 

P = 0110 + 0852 lag(P) + 0331 (S/U)-I (26) (67) (2.8) 
(04) (62) (04) 

R' = 0888 (3 4) 
R' = 0948 (32) 

In Earlier Issues 

The general conclusIOn was that these short-term 
price movements are unpredICtable ThIS Imphes that 
prIces adjust almost Instantane,!usly to changes that 
take place In' the baSIC factors that affect the Imme
dIate supply and demand SItuatIOn No slgmflcant 
relatIOnshIps were found between short-term 
changes In receIpts and In prIces of corn ThIS would 
be expected of a storable commodIty, If receIpts 
were temporarIly out of line wIth market reqUIre
ments, an adjustment could be made at low cost by 
moving part of the,supply Into or out of storage 

RIchard J. Foote and G L Jordan 
Vol 7, No 1, January 1955 
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